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1 Toy Symphony Orchestra. 1904's Play.
I he Toy Symphony Orchestra gave a On Thursday, April i8th. 1904 enter-

T 'M 'enjoyable and profitable concert in the tainjM the College with a play, a comedietta
Ihea t re on the evening of the i3th, for the in one act. entitled "Change Partners.'1

• benefi t of the Tennis Club. A large audi- Miss Lyon, as Sir Fitful Gust, an officer
uio> witnessed the performance,*- and, of the navy, made a very impressive anc
showed its appreciation by hearty applause, gruff old capteu*, While in love with Flo,

Kindergarten chairs were arranged on just home front-school, he learns that his
" the .stage and various toys were visible. The creaky bones cannot keep pace with the
members of the orchestra wore Kate Green-; lively young lady of seventeen-. The mis-

:ay frocks of various hues, and made-ven
acceptable children. They were attended
hv two nurse maids, who-added much to the

The tw» symphonies were given with
spirit, and the technique showed careful
training. In the adagio lamentabile of the
Komberg Symphony, wonderful tone ef-
fects were attained, and the theme was ut-
tered in mournful gusts from the cuckoo.
Miss Fountain's^ violin solo was given an
encore, and Miss Allen, after her rendering
of "The Chipmunk," was eagerly recalled.
Xcr srjould the chartning performance of
Miss Rogers at the piano fail to "be men-
tioned. "' j^_ .

The members of ^the orchestra sang a
choru^and the audience joined them in
singing "America," the final number.

As a result of this entertainment,.
Tennis Club will be sufficiently 'enriched to
enable it to have the tennis court kept in
good condition.

A large part of the success of-the per-
formance is due to Miss Marion Newcomb's

-work and care in dolling the orchestra.

Earl Hall.
Earl Hall, according tp the wishes of Mr.

Dodgef will aim to give provision for a side
oT the University life whid^has hitherto

„ been hampered by lack of a central home- in
~\\ hich to work. This buildin^fts-Fresident
Low has said, "is to illustrate by service

"The religious life, of the University." It
„ bas been placed in charge of the most ex-

perienced and influential society of a
spiritual order, namely, thejf.'M. C. A. of
\ * -m r ^ tf ' i jf I

nt

-\'e\v York.
Designed as this building is, for the use

the whole- University, it will contain
l l " > m s for the us,e of the"students of Barn-
ard and of Teachers' College. '

(Hher societies besides the feligious ones
A v i l l be welcomed in Earl Hall. Each ap-
I'lication for room in the" building should
' J - i t c the name and date of organization1 of
] ' < . ' society, as/well as the names of the

the purpose of the" organization,
as to meetings, attendance, etc.,

"u1d also be given.
<• "nimunications should be sent to Dr.

•'•"field, chairman of Earl Hall Advisory
•mmittee. The other members of the Ad-

K ( >ry Committee are: Professor Sloane,
Cleveland Dodge. Mr. Sage, Mr. Fel-

•s Morgan, Mr. William G. Low, Mr.

r

Everett Macy, and Miss Gill.

chievous Flo, as acted by Miss Edythe X.
Marshall, led the gray old captain quite a
dance in trying to>make him play battle-
dore and shut3e=cock with her.

The captain's sdn, CHarles (just, is en-
gaged to Flo's mother, -a young widow.
Charles Gust has not told this to his father,
whom, he meets unexpectedly at the house
of the widow, Mrs,. Somerton. After vari-
ous funny- situations things change,
the widow andfvndower marry, and Charles
and Flo do likewise.

Miss Schussel was a sufficiently spry
young 4over, acting the part very well.
Mrs. Somerton; as—interpreted by Miss
Poor, was lovely; ̂ enough to impersonate an
ideal young widow. Miss \VictT~tcok the
role of the maid.

The scene was laid in a
Somerton's suburban villa. The room was
red, thi> color being used as a background
on the Barnard stage for the first time. The
color blended well with the curtain, and,
altogether, the scetie was a very attractive
onel

The walls of the Theatre arourid the elec-
tric lights were hung with' a great many
Barnard and 10,04 flags.

Tlie- programs had a very pretty cover
drawn by Miss E. Cahen, They were, per-
haps, the most-attractive programs of the
season at Barnard. A very pleasant feature
of the afternoon was the refreshments
•served to all before the-dancing began.

Teaching Fellawships.
This year, Teachers' College has offered

five teaching fellowships to students of the
University.. That 'is, five of the Seniors

- f^ * i * fT^ _ 1 — jfc
 f
 /"^A 1 1 A rtn-v rt 41 /Ifrom Columbia, Teachers' College, and

Barnard, who are taking an educational
course at Teachers' College, will be ap-
pointed , to teach next year at the Horace
Mann School, at a salary of five hundred
dollars each. r

These appointments amount to fellow-
ships for which the "honor students" give
services in return. These services,- haw-
ever, are of great value to the student who
gives them, as she gets rare experience and
a teaching reputation as a result. And
while she teacher-she has all the opportuni-
ties for graduate work offered at Columbia.

Barnard has been fortunate enough to
secure two of these fellowships. Of the
other three, two went to Teachers' College,
and the tfiird has not yet been awarded.

Miss Schuyler has been appointed honor
student" in' Latin, and Miss McKim,
''honor student" in mathematics.

The Deutscher Verein Entertains. J
The Deutscher Verein of Columbia

University has invited the Deufschei
Kreis of Uarnard to an informal meeting,
to be held at Barnard on Monday even-
ing April 29th. - , *

Mr. Heinrich will deliver a lecture on
the opera, which will,be illustrated by the
singing of his pupil, Miss Strebel. Danc-
ing will follow, later in the evening.

A \ Translation by Mrs. Putnam.
- Any- students—who—may -be reading
"Lucian" will be interested to learn that
Airs. G. H. Putnam has presented her
translation of "Lucian" to the Barnard
Library. She has also given a copy of
Professor Robinson's "Petrarch" to the
College.

•' Columbia Concert ai Barnard.
e *

The tliird annual concert of the Gplurri1>&
University Philharmonic Society, held on
Tuesday evening, April i6th, 'Was char-
acterized by two new features—the playing
of the orchestra in the Barnard Theatre,
and the dance which followed the musical
program. While these innovations doubt-
less* aided the society to some extent in win-
ning the comfnendation which its perform-
ance called fofthr~it was, however^, to the
excellence of the music itself that the suc-
cess of the affair was principally due.

The concert showed the result of con-
scientious practice. under careful direction,,
and the > orchestra won the attention and
praise of the audience, both by the correct-
ness and by the easa-of its own playing, and
by the judgment it displayed in modulating
its tones to suit the voice of Miss Strebel.
"Miss Strebel, herself Mr. Hinrich's best
pupil, is an intelligent interpreter'of music,
whose really sweet and rich''Voice has been
much improved by excellent training.-

Miss Marie Strebel's singing was fol-
lowed by the interesting^rendering of Men- .
delssohn's "Capriccio Brilliant," by the ex-
cellent pianist, Mr. D. G. Proctor. He
played with fine technique anxl expressive-
ness throughout, and his tones were well
supplemented by the orchestra accompani-
ment.

Mr. W. J. Mosenthal,^the president of
the society, played a romanza for the violin,
by Beethoven. 'His excellent playing is
well known t« lovers of music at Columbia,
so it is only necessary to add that his
playing was of the gooS\quality and had
the full expressive tones that have marked
his playing at former concerts-.

The' program, eight numbers in all, con- -
tained three orchestra pieces, five songs,
one piano solo^and one violin solo. The
selections were admirable . in point of
variety-- The dancing which followed the
concert, and lasted until midnight, made a
decidedly enjoyable ending to the evening.
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The final selection of a college pin is a
most gratifying event, and one which
should call forth the approbation, of all
the students. Yet. strange to say, scarce-
ly had .the undergraduate meeting on
Monday last, where the*design for the pin
was settled upon, adjourned before
murmurs of discontent were heard. 'The
pin which had been selected by a major-
ity of the .students was abused and dis-
approved, its pattern^was maligned and
i t s cost decried. , • - _ - .

We wish to call the attention of the
students now to a condition of affairs that

î *

has {yng been noticeable in the conduct
of our mass meetings. These gatherings
are held fo,tthe purpose ofyrftaining the
consensus of undergraduate opinion on

- any matter of general interest, and they
are "the proper and obvious place for a
4ull statement and searching criticism of
anY question of college importance. Each

^ student^ entitled, and, in fact, expected,
to explain her$ any objections she may
find to" Ihe subject under discussion.
Every student has a vote and the- oppor-
tunity of doing her part toward achiev-
ing any result she may desire. Yet,
again and again members of the College
leave there content to take no part in dis-
cussions, to remain silent when a vote is
called for, and only to cast aside their
apatHy and rise to a grumbling* activity,
when it is too late to produce anything

1 • but lamentation. — v

If the students eould but be prevailed
upon to be dissatisfied before, a decision
has been reached, and not after, and to
express their opinions when they can be
of value in directing college sefltifnent,
and not after an ill-c'ohsidered and often
half-conceived desire has become law,
they would doubtless be more content
with, the decisions and legislation* which
are concluded.

Every one's mind is filled -at present with
class or undergraduate elections. While we
realize the importance of theser, we. also
realize that little or no importance has thus

far been attached to the elections of the
Basket-Hall Club.

Aside from the nieces:, or failure of
basket-ball as a game jiflxt year, it is of
utmost importance to the College that the
club should have for its president a girl
with great judgment and*tact. For the
Basket-1 Jail Club is constantlx receiving
communications from all kinds of schools
colleges, basket-ball teams, and journals
\\hich need careful consideration in an-
swering. To the president of the club is
entrusted a considerable portion of the gooc
name of Barnard, as it is understood b\
other colleges.

As long- as a competent president con-
ducts basket-ball matters there will be no
trouble with athletics. But if a careless stu-
dent presides over athletics considerable
harm can be done to them, and thereby to
Barnard.

For this reason \\e urge all members of
the club to make a' special effort to be pres-
ent t;o vote at the elections of the organiza-
tion on Monday, April 22nd.

k 'Lecture 0.1 Camoens.
The third lecture of Mr. Drewster's

course on Portuguese literature was given
Wednesday evening, April I7th, to a some-
what varied audience. Mr. Brewster intro-
duced Camoeus' work by a short account
cf the poet's life, and spoke particularly of
his intense patriotism, even after a sixteen-
year exile in the East, in- India and at
Macao.' He returned only to die poor and
forlorn at his native Lisbon, at a time when
he himself beljeved his country to be on
the point of extinction.

Camoens made use of his own travels in
many of the descriptive passages of his
longest work, the "Lusiads." Mr. Brew-
ster summarized the story "of" the poem—
the adventures of Yasco Da Qarna in round-
ing the Capeisf Good Hope—and quoted, in
translation, at some length to illustrate
Camoens' grace,and force of description,,
and also to give a general idea of his lighter
vein in the stcry of "Inez." In summariz-
ing the poet's work and explaining his hold
on the Portuguese people, Mr. Brewster
compared him to Tasso and Ariosto, but
added that Camoens lacked almost entirely
the saving grace of humor. This fault
tends to make his facility, at its worst, run
into prolixity and prevents his description
of the -horrible from rising above the gro-
tesque. The poem's classical machinery
and divinities descending from it at._the
least provocation is very neatly ^adjusted,
however, to the exigencies of an historical
person like Da Gama.

•Mr. Brewster dealt briefly with the other
work of Camoens. quoting' only the most
famous of his sonneft, the nineteenth,
and in closing discussed the almost slavish
mitation of Camoens by his successors,
wjio 'became very prolix and so ultra-class-
ical as to borrow almost bodily from the

French Society Notes.
At a business meeting of the Societe, held

Tuesdav, April i6th. a motion was carried
to the effect that try; members of the
Societe have a .spread before the final ex-
aminations, and that arrangements be_Jeft
in the hands of the Executive Committee.
This, committee has decided to have the
spread Wednesday, May 8th, at 6.30 P. M.,
in the lunch room. After supper, the mem-"
hers 'of the Societe will adjourn to the
Theatre. Wiir all members who intend to
be present kfetdfy -read the notice on the
bulletin-board in the undergraduate study?

CARITA SPENCER, Secrettfrv.

Y. W, C. A. Notes.
Mr. Harlan P. BeecMi, educational sec-

retary of the Students' V^unteer move-
ment, will address the Y, "W. C. A. on .
Friday morning, April 23rd, from 9.00 to
9.30, in Room 307.

All students are cordially invited to be.,
present. <* —

There will be a business meeting of the
Y. W. C. A. on Thursday, April 25th, at
2.20 o'clock, in Room 304.

Joint Concert at the Waldorf.
A joint concert was held by the Colum-

bia and Pennsylvania Musical Clubs, on
Monday evening, April i5th, in the Astor
Gallery. The program was a good one,*
and the selections^ weU rendered. -The
numbers given by the Columbia Glee Club
were perhaps the most enthusiastically re-
ceived, but possibly that fact may be Ac-
counted for by the predominance in the
audience of Columbia partisans. The med-
ley given by the Pennsylvania Glee and
_Mandclin Clubs received much applause,
and was certainly sung -and played with
a great deal of fervor, especially the last
part, ''I want to be a Pennsylvania man,"
to the tune of "Military Man."

Perhaps the best numfeer on the program
was the whistling solo, by Mr. Seaman, of
Columbia. His whistling was extraordi-
narily clear and sweet, and there is no dottbt
that the audience appreciated his powers.

Mr. Harrington, of Columbia, sang the
always-appreciated solo, "A Dream," and,
as usualjjris performance wa"S enthusi-
astically received. One of the Pennsyl-
vania men played a very difficult guitar
solo, \*4»ch brought out his mastery of the
instrument.

The program was closed by the^inging
of the Columbia men, consisting of selec-
tions from the Yarsity shows. There was
no doubt in the minds of the audience after
this selection that there is such a thing as
"Columbia spirit."

The concert was- followed by a dance,
which was thoroughly enjoyed by the audi-
ence. The dancing lasted until 2 o'clock,
when the remaining gaiety seekers took a
reluctant departure.

Club Elections."
Election of officers of the Basket-Ball

Club will be held on Monday. April 22nd, at
3.30 oVlock, in the Gymnasium.

Deutscher Krels Notice.
T All the classes of "Barnard College have
been invited to attend the German play to
be given by the Deutscher Kreis, on Mon-
day, April 29$, at 4.20 o'clock.

All special students are hereby cordially
invited to be present, as there will be no
individual' invitations issued.

\
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Undergraduate Notes,
he last meeting-of the Undergraduat
i:i i ion the following amendment t<
iMitution was adopted, viz.:
ecial students, taking fifteen hours o
^ regular work, may, if they so de

„ { • '" ecome regular members of the Un
,li uluate Association^ with all the privi
1^, and obligations eitailed thereby,, ex
<V; the privilege of holding office."

, .0 following'by-law was adopted:
l he Undergraduate- Association 01

" I1,;,-lanl College shall choose all dates for
un or^raduate functions for the college
u-.ir at its first meeting. No other-organ
i / ; , i i . n or person shall engage the Theatre
f , , : any time after October, until this meet'
jim of" the Undergraduate Association hai
been held." — - . . .

V motion was passed that invitations" for
the College play may be sold by undergrad
nates to their- women friends for 50 cents
eacii. All undergraduates will be admitted
to the play without invitations. ^ \

""" The Executive €orrtttiittee appointed a
committee to take charge of .the decorations
f < r the Theatre on the days of the play
and to secure a new Barnard flag. -

TJie Executive Committee has set May
2nd and May 7th as the dates for the'elec-
tion of officers of the Undergraduate Asso-
ciation.

EVERALL BROS.,Jnc. . BST. is?*.

EVERALL'S
(JOWNS, COATS and HABITS,

The Standards of Perfect Tailoring.
Yooni Ladles' Q«wMirtC«1lt|eUMtf*nM^Sf«cial.PrkcsiFett§re.

i An,w, F*CMT- TBVBRAU. BUILIMNQ, •
LADIES' DEPT., J 258 AND 260 FIFTH AVENUE,

Onlv Address } Waft SUe. tot. 9tk tsrf 29th StK,utijy Aaaress. i NEW VORKt

Arthur Johnson & CoMJ
Stcwwrt M JMKSOM 4 STOVTENHUtQI.

flifiicilc ntntteis ti pq m W««|,
Ladles Qynutlra StIU, '

Ladles' Basket Ball Salts,
Lutes'

Ladies' GynnsliM,Feadaf ••«• Basket Ball Sites, j

Teoiis aid Oolf Supplies.

Sen! Ur cMifctt Caml«fM «l Athktk 0*f itttefs.

55 West 424 Street, New York.

School Books
aliuny

And at New York prices, finfl*
or by the dozen, may be obtained '
tteondJuatd tr «MW, br any boy or
girl in the remottH hamlet, or aoy
teacher or «Odal Mywhert, and

prcpaii» ^ ^^
Bnad new, complete mlpbabtttcal
ca^oner>«r^Klliook«of mil \
J._ •.»_• V ' **^ • A ̂  .̂ i..̂ ^ K • * '.iiyooi
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VAW HORN & SOW,
34 EAST 20th STREET,

N> Y. CITY,

; IVORY MINIATURES. CAtBONS. CRAYONS AND PASTELS.

COSTU^ERS, PHOTOGRAPHERS....
N. 9th STREET,
pti/LA, PA. 935 Broadway, cor. 22d St., New York.

/Yrrj&teurs ^ 5p«cialty. Branch Establnhmtnts: Cambridge. Mass : New Haven, Conn.
We»t Point, N. Y.; Long Branch and L*k«wood, N.^.—
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t, , „ „ ^ • Monday, April 22.

3-30 Basket-Bail Practice. ^
8.15 French Plays in the Theatre.

_, , . Tuesday, April 23. '
12.30 Chapel in the Theatre.

2.30 Meeting of the Chorus in the Theatre.
; Wednesday, April 24.

4 po Alumnae Reception to the Seniors in the'Aiumnae Room.
Woman Graduate Club, "Opportunities for Graduate Students/' by Drl Tames H. Canfield.

Room 211, West Hall. N . - ,
8.30 Lecture on •• Portuguese Poetry after Camoens," by Mr. W. T. Brewster, 305 Schermerhorn.

Thursday, April 25. ' ' "*"'
Lecture, " La Democratic frarjaise au XIXe Siecle,"by Professor Cohn. 305 Schennerhorn.

"~ ~~ Friday, Afaril 26, • f
12 30 Chapel in the Theatre.

Undergraduate Play in the Theatre/ * . * / - "
Phillips Brooks Guild. "John's Interpretation of Jesus," by Rev.-Thomas C. Hall. D.D.

Milbank Chapel, -T. C: , ' , •
Saturday, April 27, " ,

Undergraduate Play in the Theatre. '

Chapel __
Room 305 Schermerhorn, daily for fifteen minutes, from 9.10 o'clock. Attendance voluntary. All are invited.

Short addresses on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays.

Office Hours
Dean" Robinson. 2.15^0 3,15 daily, Saturday excepted.
Miss Walker«_Fiske Hall. Daily, 9 to n. Saturday exceptpd:
Dean of Teachers' College, tot Teachers' College. Monday and Friday, 11.30 to I.
Adviser of Graduate Women Students, 414 West Hall, 10 to n and 2 to 4.
Andrews, Grace, Asst, Barnard 300. Tuesday, 11.30 to 12, Wednesday, 10.30 to II.
Beziat de Hordes, A., Lect, 306 West Hall.
Braun, W. A., Asst., Barnard 317. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 10 to 10.30.
Brewster, W. T., Instr., Barnard 216. Tuesday and Thursday, 9.30 to 10.30.
Burchell, H. T.,Jr., Tutor. Barnard 409.
Butler, N. M., Prof, and Dean Sch. of Philos. 420 Library, Monday and Thursday, a. > '
Carpenter, G. R., Prof., 508 Fayerweather. Tuesday and Thursday, 9.30 to 10.30, Saturday, 11.30.
Cohn,, A..-Prof., 303 West Hall. -Monday and Wednesday, 3.30.
Cole, F. N., Prof., 406 College Hall. Monday, n. Barnard 309. *
Crampton, H". E., Instr., Barnard 403. Monday?1 Wednesday and Friday, 3 to 4. - - -
Day, A. M., Instr., 412 West Hall. Monday and Wednesday, 2.30. « r
Day, W. S., Tutor, Barnard 212. Tuesday and Thursday,. 11.30 and 3-3<>.
Dunn, L. B., Tutor, Barnard 310. Wednesday, 11.30. .
EarJc M. L.,' Prof., Chairman of Committee on Admissions. Barnard 209. Tuesday and Thursday, 3.30 and 3.30.
Giddings, F. H., Prof., 403 Library. Tuesday, 4-30, Friday, a.
Gildersleeve, Virginia C., Asst., Barnard 408. Tuesday, 11.30 to 12.30. x
Gillespy, Jeanette, Barnard 408, • , *
Hailock, W., Adj. Prof., Batnar.d 212. -
Hinrichs, Conductor of Music, .204 So. Tuesday, 3.30 to 4.30.
Jordan, D., TutorTafti West Hall. Wednesday. 11.30.
Kasner, E., Tutor, Barnard 30?- Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30.
Keller, Eleanor, Asst., Barnard 420. .
Knapp, C., Instr., Barnard 409- Monday, Wednesday and Fndaji .
McCrea, N. G., Adj. Prof., 309 College Hall. Wednesday and'Friday, 11.30.
HcMurry, F. M., Prof., 304 Teachers^ College. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 11.15, Thunday. 10.15.
MacDowell, 103 So., Saturday, 12.30. " „ . . . •
Maltby, Margaret E., .Instr., Barnard 420. Wednesday, 10.30 to iijo,

Odell' G C, D., ftlstr., 505 Fayerweather. Tuesday, 10.30 to 11.30, Thursday, 1.30 to *.jo.
—j Barnard 308. Tuesday, 2.30 to 3.30. r

11.30 to 1.30.
ISC"A "sn;'TutoV;BVrnardV3.i7r"Monday, Wednesday and Friday, n^to 12.30.
ThomJ; C' Prof, 3«o West Hall 'Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30 to it.3o.
TrS? W.P.; Prof, Barnard 216. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30 to 11.30,
Watterson, Ada, Asst., Barnard 3»- Monday and Wednesday, 11.30.

EVE OXENHAM,
109 East 64th St., New York

SANDOW'S
Latest-Patent

UNRIVALLED ','CUCUMBER v CREAM, ...
•« V • • V « w *" ̂ » ̂ — — " • s •̂ ^̂ ^™r —™ v

Recommended-and indorsed by Dr. and Mme. npHESandow Sprine Grip Dumb-Bells are made in two
W-rman of " The Ladies' Home Journal." 1 halves conneUedty adjustable springs, thus forcing one
W£rman, Ol me *-**"«"> * j . w hen taking ex*rd&« to nave every mutele at its proper ten-

7*f/*/ SIZC by Atallt SpGr slon. ^Many muscles are also brought Into action that wouldSlfn. •alan.y mUBCICS are ai»u uiuu<iu iiuy utuuii mtii wuutu
otherwiielTe dormant. %in<ow claims that this inethud of ex-

^ is superior to all others^

.
i. Children's Pair, fi.as
a. Girls' ir i-75
3. Boys' " 1-75

4. Youths' ...Pair,$2.50
' " ' " a.50

" ' 3.00Men's

FRANK BROS.. Mlk" Smm BOOTS
" " " " '8 l h

ft..*

!
t St.. M.« York City.

All or. tr,nW to oar !tore,

Complete In box with chart of exercise. -

Fall and Winter Sports Catalogue Frte upon Application.

A. 0. 5 pa Id ing & Bros.
(Incorporated)
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KNOX'S TWfcWs Superior
1 .̂1 .lV-^-/m. +*S D i iDVPVOBS TO THE E

World-Renowned

HATS

. .PURVEYORS TO THE ELITE .
Convenient Branch Offices at. .. . ___

246 WEST 116th STREET and
2312 8th AYE., near 124th St.

" WE CAN SEND FOR YOUR QOODS.'

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

MORTON'SThe Standard "
Of Fashion \ _ -̂  __„ —^ —^ .̂  A n /f

EvcrywteK. . . . ICE C'R E A M . . .
CHARLOTTE RUSSE AND FANCY CAKES,

194 Fifth Avc., under Fifth Ave. Hotel, New York.
212 Broadway, corner Fulton St., New; Ydtk.

MULLER'S ORCHESTRA,
CHARLES R. MULLEU, Pianist and Director.

Office, 77 Court Street,
BROOKLYN; N. Y.

Main.

Tel. 081 Harlem.

Are Pei fectlv Drlicious. No Parts, \\VcMing or Dinner Com-
plete Without Them. Orderly l'elei>hoiie orPosuilCanl.

Depots: 142 W. 125th St. & 110 E. 125th St.

This is the originaland onlv "Sheffield Farms" .IS1''1"'*
business in Harlem. Estaljhshel 1888 878 Harlem

THE SHEFFIELD FARM&
The Very Best Milk and Cfleam, Fancy Dairy Product*

Farms at Blooimilfc, Deld^-ire County, New York
Mala Office and Store, 1993 Seveath Aye., near 120th St.

Branch Stores: 2262 Seventh Ave-.tieaiMwl St.j 1717 Amster-
dam A>e., cor. 1451*1 St. H. S. TU IHII.L, Pioprieh r.

A. HERRMANN,
Drug»»ao<i Prescriptions!

384 MANHATTAN AVE.^-nfrjhA^-fliW YORK.

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS.

ITCC HERMANNS WHITE PINE ANl) TAR FOR"
UOC COUGHS AND COLDS

FLORIST,
2062 Seventh Avenue, corner 123d Street.

Decorations a Specialty.
Most choice'flowers at.very reasonable prices.

The Barnard Florist. - ' '

NOTICE.
A Splendid English Breakfast Tea at the

low rate of 10 IbV, $5^90 | Boxed and
• 5 Ibs., 1.95 ) delivered free.

An Excellent Coffee, 10 Ibs., $2.25.
' ~- ,~ 5 Ibs., 1.15.

This is the best cheap coffee we have
eveTseen. Semi to us for price lists and
samples, which are free.

F. P. GARRETTSON & CO.,
119 Front Street, New York.

Telephone, 418 John.

'Miss C. M. MacLellan
LATE OP FIFTH AVENVB

2755 Broadway and 936^/est End Ave.
Cor. I960i St. . . NBW YORK

HATS, TOQUES AND BONNETS TO ORDER
ALSO HeftBWBD

NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR

OHDEKS TAKBNAT YOUR RESIDENCE BY
APPOINTMENT

Barnard Pins and Notepaper,
Fine Stationery and Engraving

'• for Classes and Societies,
Foreign Books imported from my own f gents,

, Ladies* Gymnasium and Bathing Suits. -
.Orders taken for

Printing and Bookbinding.

FREDERIK A. FERNALD,
Bookseller, WEST HALL

Tooth Powder
! AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY,
Used by people of refinement for

over a quarter of a century.

CHAS. SOMMER,
DEALER IN

FINE GROCERIES,
l272.AHSTERDAn AVE.,

Between I22d and izsd Streets.

~" SThRN BROTHERS -.
are now showing their first

Spring Importati6ns,
Printed Silks, Cotton Dress 'Fabrics,

Embroideries and White Goods,
t

West Twenty-third Street.

Columbia
in the (Tits. of flew Jtjorfc. _^ \

Columbia University
The college is Columbia C
Faculties of Law, Medicine, ,.__,, .^ — - *,.

The point of contact between the collegi- and university is the senior year ot the college, during
which year students in the college pursue their studies, with the consent of. the college faculty under
one or more of the faculties of the university.

Barnard College, a college for women, is financially, a sepaj^te corporation; but educationally, is
a part of lhe~system of Columbia University.

Teachers College, a proft-s-ional school for teachers, is also, financially, a separate-, corporation;
ah<l also educationally* a part of the systenr,of Columbia University.

Each college and school is under the charge of its own faculty, except that the Schools of Mines
Chemistry, Engineering and Architecture are all under the cha'ge of the Faculty of Applied Science.

For the care and advancement of the general interests of the- university educational system, as a
whole, a Council has been established, which is representative of all the corporations concerned.

I. THE COLLEGES. " N admitted as candidates for professional degrees oh

Arts. Candidates for admission to the college
must be at least fifteen years of age, and pass an
examination on prescribed subjects, the 'particu-

"taTS'COflCe'ynmg'.wttrchritarlje found in the annual
Circular of Information,

Barnard College, founded in 1889, offers for
women a course of four years, leading to the de-
gree of Bachelor of Arts. Candidates for "admis-
sion to the college must be at least fifteen years
of agejjand pass an examination en prescribed

II. THE^UNIVERSITY.
T * t. • i *u i7 i • i T ' *, ,• • apu9t Cai se"se-. the Faculties of Law, Med-

icme, Philosophy, Political Science, Pure Science,
and App icd Science, taken together -constitute the
university. These faculties offer advanced courses

* m °
n ( 0o h o o h v n ' l mM?nu'*philosophy, philology, and letters, (a) history,

economics, and public law (*) mathematics and

o
f

Certain courses under the non-professional facul-
ties'are open to women who have taken the first
degree. These courses lead, through the Bachel-
or's degree, to the "~: '" J * "
of Arts and Docto.
of Master of Lawsjs also conferred for
work in law done under tl
Political Science together.

III. THE PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS.
T TV/T j- • , .Law Medicine, and Applied

Utfy thru Pr?fessio"al
, Mines, Chemistry^ En-

and Architecture, to which students are

teachers, that lead to a
university. - -

1. The SCHOOL OP LAW, established in 1858,
..offers a-course of three years, in the principles and
practic^of private and public law* leading to the
degree of Bachelor of Laws.

2. The COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,
founded in 1807, offers a course of four years, in
the oHnwples and practice *of medicine and
surgery? leading to the degree of Doctor of Medi-
cine.

3. The SCHOOL OF MINES, eSttrWislied in 1864,
offers courses of study, each of four years, leading
to a. professional degree, in mining engineering
and in metallurgy.
^ 4. The SCHOOLS OF CHEMISTRY, ENGINEERING,
AND ARCHITECTURE, set off from the School of
Mines in 1896, offer respectively, courses of study,
each of four years, leading to an appropriate pro-
fessional -decree, in analytical and applied chem-
istry; in civil, sanitary, electrical, and mechanical
engineering; and in architecture.

1 in 1888 and
the university

ajajjMi in loyo; ij. UUCIS II1C lUUUWing "COUTSCS Ot

study-: (a) graduate courses leading to the higher
diploma or to, the secondary diploma; (&) pro-
fessional courses, each of1 two years, leading to.
diplomas for teachers and supervisors in kinder-
gartens or elemerita/y schools, or for soecisrirsts
in Domestic Art, Domestic Science^. Fine Arts,
and Manual Training; (c) a collegiate course of

fessional course, leads to the degree' of Bachelor
of Science. Certain of its courses may be tfken
without extra charge by students of the univer-
sity in partial fulfilment of the requirements for
the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts,
and Doctor of Philosophy.

iSETH LOW, LL.D., President.


